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Caldwell MakesStatement

0n00tober27 Referendum
An appeal to the people of authority to issue $34,400,000

North Carolina for an affirma- in bonds to finance permanent
.tive vote in the October 27 bond improvements at many of the
referendum was issued today
by Chancellor John T. Caldwell
of North Carolina State Col-
lege.

Dr. Caldwell declared:
t “The success of the bond issue
election on October 27 is of
tremendous importance to the
mic of North Carolina.

“I can presume to speak with
some authority in regard to one
major institution to be aided by
the bond issue—North Carolina
State College. The total funds
included for the College are
$4,884,000. The amount soundly
could have been doubled.
“As it stands every dollar

contemplated is urgently needed
now for expansion of classroom
space, teaching laboratories, re-
.search laboratories, essential of-
fice' space, and student service

, space.
' “The rapid enrollment increase

(over 700 this year over last)
'and the pressure of research and
technical services demanded by
the expanding economy of North
Carolina combine to form the
urgency for us of the success of
this election.
“The proposed bond issue is

of course a proposed investment
of the people in the essentials
of our welfare and progress.”

North Carolina voters will go
to the polls on Tuesday, October
'27, to decide whether to grant
the State of North Carolina

State’s institutions
Included in the/issue are nine

propositions.
To be consider are:
State educational institutions

capital improvement bonds, $18,-
891,000; State mental institu-
tions capital improvements
bonds, $12,053,;000 community
college capital improvement
bonds, $1,500,000; hospital capi-
tal improvement bonds, $500,-
000; State armory capital im-
provement bonds, $100,000;
State ports bonds, $500,000; and
historical sites construction and
restoration bonds, $250,000.
Of the $18,891,000 designated

for permanent improvements at
the State’s institutions of high-
er learning, the sum of $4,884-
,000 is earmarked for perma-
nent improvements at State Col-
lege.

State College officals have
pointed out the urgent needs of ing
the college for the bond funds
designated for it in the bond
referendum and have urged an
affirmative vote on all nine
issues in the election.

If a favorable vote is cast for
the bonds for higher education,
State College will receive the
following major physical im-
provements:
Replacement of horticultural

greenhouses, $150,000; addition-
(See Caldwell. oss- 4)

CU Now Observing

International Week
The second annual Interna-

tional Week is being held in the
College Union October 18-24.
This program of events during
the week will have as a pur-
hoss to continue working toward
a better understanding among

W. Arerell nan-luau
the American and Foreign stu-
dents on campus and to premnt
rograms of an international

weekwase'psnedwith

some of the objects of interest
from these countries. The ex-
hibt opened in the CU on Octo-
ber 17th.
On October . 20th Averell

Harriman, fromer Ambassador
to Russia and Great Britain, and
former Governor of New York,
will give an adress in the CU
Ballroom at 7:45pm. The stu-
dents and faculty are invited to
hear the main address which
follows a banquet at 6:30 p.111.
Anyone interested in attending
the banquet may call the CU
main desk for reservations; how-
ever, students and facult, will
have to pay for the d nner.
There is no charge for the add-
ress at 7:45 p.m. '

International Fashions will be
shown in the CU Ballroom on
Wednesday. October 21st at 8
p.m.

“Russia-Inside Story" is' the
topic of John McDermott’s talk
in the CU BalerOm on October
22nd at 8 p.m. Mr. McDermott
is a past War and Foreign Cor-
respondent, and Political Editor
of the Miami Heraldduring the
past eight years.
To end the week a Costume

Ball will be sponsored in the
Ballroomt on October 28rd, Fri-

at 8.30 p.m. Students
archivitedtocomsdressedin“

StateCollegeStutisu, “EC.
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for Bond Approval
The Students at State College

have taken a forward-look at
the significance of the October
27 Bond Referendum. Through
daily observation of the inade-
quacies found in present facili-
ties, it is with reason that the
students are taking a positive
step to gain an affirmative vote
on the bond issue. As students,
weareinapositiontorecognise
the need for better classrooms,
laboratories, and a cafeteria.
Higher education will receive

one of its greatest test when
the people of the State vote on
this issue. Out of the 34.4 mil-
lion dollars, $18,891,000 will be
for educational institutions.
Within the latter sum, State
College has a sizeable share of
$4,799,000 to be used in securing
the following needed facilities:

1. To construct a new cafe-
teria,

2. To construct an Electrical
Engineering and Physics Build-

3. To repair-and replace Hor-
ticulture Greenhouses,

4. To purchase an additional
steam boiler,

5. To add additional space to
Polk Hall,

6. To complete the budget for
a much needed classroom build.
ing, and

7. To facilitate construction
of a General Laboratory Build-
ing.

State College students recog-
nize the importance of the ac-
quisitions of such facilities, and
as a result have worked in
strong support of the bond .is-
sue. The Student Government,
having unanimously endorsed
the bond issue proposed a plan
whereby students could help in
informing the people of this
State of these needs. Through
personal contacts, printed postal
cards to parents of our State
College students, letters to edi-

.(See Knox, page 4)

ATTENTION
Students who have bi-

cycles on campus! Bicycles
may be registered this week,
bégi probably Tuesday,
October 0. Watch this paper
for later announcements. En-
forMent of rules governing
bc'ycle traffic and parking go

Linto effect November 1, 1959.

The Industrial Engineering
student chapter will meet Tues-
day night at 7:00 p.m. in room
254 of the Collm Union. '
Aside from a full business

schedule,a15minuteillmwillbe
shown on the problems of keep-
ing operators supplied with
stock. A social hour with n-
freshments will follow.

by George Hammett
A big question presently loom-

ing in the minds of many North
Carolinans: Will the October
27th Bond Referendum ‘be ap-
proved or defeated? This ques-
tion will be answered by North
Carolina voters who go to the
polls on Tuesday, October 27.
The $34,000,000 bond issue

is not the largest bond issue to
come before the North Carolina

State Leaders Support Bond

voter, but it is acclaimed as one
of the most important by many
of the North Carolina news-
papers. The Bond Referendum
is a nine point issue, and each
issue can be considered sepa-
rately for approval or disap-
proval.

In the nine point issue, over
two thirds of the $34,000,000 is
slated to go to educational insti-
tutions. The other third is to go

The Consolidated University
Student Council is another stu-
dent organization that is sup-
porting the bond issue. This
council'1s composed of represen-
tatives from the three Consoli-
dated University Schools, State,
Carolina, and Woman’s College.
On October 12, the Council pas-
sed the following resolution
which was submitted by the
State delegation to the council:
.Whereas: The expansion and

vided by the State of North
Carolina is of vital concern to
students, and
Whereas: The opportunity to

expand one facet of these serv-
ices, that being capital improve-
ments, is being provided to the
voters of this state in the bond
election of October 27, and
Whereas: In the area of capi-

tal improvements, much is lack-
ing and we have specific inade-
q-uacies in higher education,

armory, correctional institutions,
blind rehabilitation center, port
facilities, and historical sites,
and

feelings of the representative
body of over 15,000 college minds
should be voiced and heard by
the people of the state since
the needs for said improvements
will be felt greater by our gen-
eration and their culmination
more appreciated in the years
to come than it can possibly be
today,
Now, Therefore, be it resolved

by the Consoldiated University

.Eddickm'l'hespeakerwill

matics are invithd to attend. Dr.
Cell, head of the State Math

cut, will speak
fields and Application of Mathe-
matics.

Tim AER-IRE will meet
m October20, 1858, in

improvement of all services pro-0’L

mental institutions, community _
colleges, local hospitals, state .

Whereas: We believe that the ,

Student Council of the Greater ‘ ‘-

arCampus Crier

By Consolidated University

Bond Issue Favored
University, of North Carolina
that:

Article I. The Consolidated
University Student Council go
on record as supporting with
great fervor the requests of the
state bond issue to be voted on
October 27, 1959.

Article II. Copies 'of this res-
olution be sent to the editors of
the papers and student body
presidents at the three branches
of the Consolidated University.

SUPPORT

THE

UNITED fUllD

R

Monday, ca. 19, "le
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Twai-‘I'hirds Apprapriated

For Educational Facilities
foa health, historical, and do
fense facilties.
The break-down of the nine

point issue is as follows: State
Educational Institutions Capt-
tal Improvement Bonds, $18,.
891,000; State Ilental Inlfltu-
tions Capital Improvements
Bonds, $12,;053,000 Community
College Capital Improv-u-t
Bonds, $1,500,000; Hospital

.Capital Improvement Bonfi,
$500,000; State Armory Capital
Improvement Bonds, $100,000:
State Training School Capital
Improvement Bonds, $400M;
State Blind Center Rehabilita-
tion Capital Improvement Bomb,
$140,000; State Ports Bomb,
$500,000; and Historical Sit.
Construction and Restoration
Bonds, $250,000. \

The phase of the referendum
on educational facilities is .
broken into two parts—$18,891,-
000 for State educational institu-
tions and $1,500,000 for aid to
community colleges.
The Board of Higher Educa-

tion estimates, from a study
the educational facilities, that
the bond funds would take care
of one-fifth of the foreseen need
of $90 million by 1969. The
Board sent a recMmendation to
the 1959 Legislature, requesting
two-fifths of the need be M
by that session.
Governor Hodges has givml

the bond campaign his full sup-_
port by getting together a com-
mittee of 60 persons to rally

—d favorable votes.

State College Talent
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fig.” 'flfi front page of this issue of The Technician,
to several articles urging the students of State

’ and the other people of North Carolina to sup-
“ ' lb Bond Referendum that is coming before the

._ ‘7 on Odoher 27.
fi'Wyou lmve probably heard before, this Issue is one
._. p . if posed, will provide for many needed improve-

toseveralareasofgreatinteresttoallNorth
Besides the section concerning the share

a... higher education will gain from this. Referendum,
:I'the is also the possibility that over twelve million
“are will go to provide capital improvments to the
We mental institutions, one hundred-forty thousand
dollars for improvements at the State Blind Center, and
five hundred thousand dollars to help1n the construction

’ "of local hospitals.
1 Abs there will be other worthy factors in the State
.4 that wOuld gain a great deal if this Referendum were

. to be approved by the people, but the most important
M to the ones directly connected with State College is
the possible issuance of over eighteen million dollars

. fit the capitalimprovement of the State’s educational
institutions.

Of; this eighteen million dollars, State College will
receive the largest amount of aid with the exception of
flue University of North Carolina. If the Bond Vote is
approved, this school will gain almost five million dol-

. hrs, with which many sorely needed improvements can
I: be made.

’ ’ . The main general need which the appropriation would
satisfy if it were passed is the need for increased class-
room and laboratory space. This Bond provides for the
construction of a general laboratory building, a class-
room building, a Physics and Electrical Engineering
Building, and a new cafeteria.

' Other improvements for State College would be the
replacement of the horticultural greenhouses, an addi-
tion. to Polk Hall.
But greater still that these immediate advantages

which State College would gain is the underlying boOst
which the entire educational system of North Carolina
would receive. This State is looked upon by many of the

j , other United States as the leader of the progressive
‘: _ South. We are fortunate to have had a sucession of
. governors who kept as their primary objective the

betterment of North Carolina in the eyes of America.
Thus far they have been successful in building our

State to a position of prominence and respect. Countless
boners have come to us for our forward look1n the con-
struction of roads, our forward look in the question of
segregation, and our forward look in our system of
education.
Now1s the chance for North Carolina to prove again

that it is progressive in the field of educational facilities.
Tb people realize that we have, within our borders,

of the best schools'1n the arts and sciences in the
one of the best design schools in the country,
the few accredited schools of Forestry in the
and one of the best systems of State-supported

educational institutions in the South.
. If this Bond Referendumis defeated by the people, it
will amen a virtual end to the advancement that has
Wthis state in years past. North Carolina
wfl hoWed in so far as the development of the
We! facilities are concerned. We will see a stag-
I!”mCarolina while the rest of the South and the
[m States move ahead to greater conquests.

‘ This Bond Referendum will not affect the present stu-
d“holy of State College. Instead. it will probably be

.. firs before the improvements will be realised

iiii

"'lVotsisapprovedarethe students now 1n high
sadgrsn’marscheolsthrooghoutthssmtc. So

.35.“ snot influx of eager minds can be provided
f as that the educational system of North Caro-
.. ' h allowed to grow and flourish in America,

' Vitetemust be approved.
tortheBond IssueonOctoberflisavotefor
wdl-hqng and posterity of all Nerth Caro-

tuft; I... _ t “I . -1 . sum-J“

111s vacaalcian.-.
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., “Hey we MOUT 111' camera"

Greeks On, Campus .
'Interfraternity Council news ders. You are now a representa-

for this issue includes both busi- tive of your fraternity, and this
ness and pleasure. The Kingston responsibility has been given to
Trio may be here in April along you in order that the brothers
with the sunshine and flowers may see how you react to it,
and Richard Maltbfwill be the cope with it, and the way in
band for the Fall F.C. Pledge which you can conduct your-
Danee. selves under responsibility. You

National Interfraternity will be under obsernnce. and
Council (N.I.c. ) represents you willbe carefully considered
tives this year will be Ed Puck- as to your merits andqualities
haber, Sigma Nu, and Pete according to their standards.
Moffitt, Pi Kappa Alpha, with You will have work to do arfiund
Tom Eck, Theta Chi, acting as the house. pledse quizzes con-
an alternate. I will give some cerning different aspects of your
p‘bop on N.I.C. meeting next particular fraternity, and you
week. - will attend your on meetings.

" Pledge training is not intend-
ed to nor should it interfere withI’d like to sarcastically say school work in any way. The

that I appreciate the hell out smart pledge will mm to bud-
of all the news you Greeks are get his time and to adjust his
letting me in on each week. If life early in his training

It! II *

,ris wheels . . .

you don’t like this paltry article
let me know some fraternity
news, any fraternity news and
you shall see it in print.

¥ * II
For the new pledges of the

Greeks, I would like to attempt.
to give a rough, general idea of.
what to expect during your
pledge training. As a pledge you
are not expected to relinquish

I would like to suggest to you
pledges to be yourselves now
even more so than when you
were rushing. Act naturally and
feel at home in your fraternity
house. Remember it is your
home.

LG.
Sometimes I wonder if I’m

crazy; I have dreams that be-
gin and never end. For sample,
the other night, I woke up at
about4130inacoldsweat. As
a. room simply~ stopped rotating
and began to level off, I could
remember the dream as vividly
as it had appeared only a few
minutes before: I was living it
again.

I could still see the small
square building far off in the
distance. In the oppressive heat
the little box seemed to be shim-
mering and squirming, trying to
rid itself of the bond of the
earth. It seemed to be reaching
for freedom as I was, writhing
and grasping at the air, at
nothing," at everything. I was
thinking as I approached it,
still far off in the distance, was
I doing the right thing in run-
ning away from reality?
shouldn’t I face life as it really
is? I thought I was different;
I guess I always have; if it
weren’t for that fact, I probably
wouldn't be out here now, by
myself in the sun. Pretty soon,
I thought, I would find some
water, some shade; something
would relieve my plight. I
couldn’t be that alone, could
I; surely someone would see me
and offer me a drink, someone

would
beotheraBut
Mfishtins
smedtofleeasl
thefml'mv‘h‘

stumbling, I finally reached the
house, only to see that it was
empty, it was nothing but a
shell, there was nothing inside,
except the dirt floor, a few
scattered spider webs, and a
broken bottle, My small, square
building was nothng but a shell.

I rolled over, closing my eyes,
trying to get away from the bur-
den of life, trying for the total
unconsciousness which seemed
an eternity away, but I feared ,
the return to that cold reality of
helplessness. I was completely
within the power of my oppres-
or, completely defenseless; what
could I do?
The pounding in my temples

drowned out thevsoft rustle of
my footsteps in ' the blistenng“
sand. Would my savior never
appear? Was there no one in
whom I could place my trust?
How like this world is unto a
void; where is he? Am I to walk )
in silence forever, alone? But,
then, will I ever find out?

Rambling ’Round
by Harvey Horowitz

Ah, it is State Fair time a—
gain! It is truly wonderful. the
exhibits, the fireworks, the
brightly colored booths, the fer-

and that abom-
inable traffic on Hillsboro Street.
It took me fifteen minutes to
get from the Tower to the Tex-
tile Building. If the farmers
must descend upon us, they
could at least learn to drive
first.
The following story was. re-

layed to me by usually reliable
sources, but oh, how I wish I
had been there! The incident I
have in mind occured last Fri-
day afternon. There was a cer-
tain car with a Stall sticker
parked in the vicinity of Withers
Hall in a space which was, with
one minor exception, a perfectly
legal parking space. .Through
some oversight, one of the little

Letter to the Editor
To the Editor:

”mmTheousthatwillbeaffectedifthis_

the way of life you have been
accustomed to, but instead a cer- Why should the people of
tain amount of responsibility North Carolina go to the poles
has been placed on your shoul- on October 27,1969 and approve

The Technician

P. O. Box' 5608—th TB M132
, 137.110, 10113111111111;

Editorial Stal,9
Editor ..................................... , ...... Jim Moore
Associate Editor .......................... ,........ Bob Lieder
Managing Editor ............................ George Hammett
Nawg Editor ...................................... MlkaLea
SportsmEditfisito ..................................gnu); Drama
Frate ty r ..............................'. .
Photography .................................... Skip

Triloks Khosla
Staff Writers ...... . ............................. can“
Sports Writer .................................Earl Hum
Cartoonist .......... ; .......... _...................Tom Olive
Columns , .......... ‘............................ Nick Ardito

Harvey lorewits

the $34,000000.00 Bond Issue?
Today North Carolina is a

dynamically-expanding State of
some four and one-half million
people. We, the citizens, are
fortunate to live in a state which
is making an overnight transi-
tion from archaic government
and an agrarian economy to a
state with progressive goVern-
ment and a diversified economy.
The legislative and administra-
tive branches of our state gov-
ernment can do only so much to
assure the continued progress
of our state, it then becomes the
responsibility of the citizens of
the state to assume upon their
shoulders 11 small burden which
will provide the state with ade-
quate funds to accomplish some
of the necessary expansion pro-
grams.
The Bond Election consists of

nine separate points. each one
ailectin particular agencies
within 11 structure of the stats.
Of particular interest to the stu-
dent at State Congo is the por-
tion of the Bond dealing th

. 22:; tithe; education.t straw?"
“ ' so merom-Bshs-ltal I have become well accusing:Busmesslfanagor .............. .P Mvwith the noedsofahe «11m.

Advertising . ............. .. ................ Man Sunday we oonfrent the noses-Girulationlanagsr ........................... _Msity for new classroomsand
WM ...............................Tam laboratories.

is why we must vetsGM thsawmmgtma 1,&?:$
amsmflnrortfi _. “FOR”issvote "pro-

fl“ ., a'fl."e

white lines which mark oil the'
space was missing. One of our
eagle-eyed MEO protectors
chanced to pass that way, and,
noticing the absence of said line,
stopped to investigate. He was-
n’t too sure about the whole
thing, so he parked his little
red jeep (in a noparking area,
naturally) and got out the little
rulebook which all policemen
carry. He still remained mysti-
fied, so he wisely called for help,
which soon arrived in the form
of a City of Raleigh Cop. This“.
worthy then double-parked a-
cross a cross-walk, and dug out
his little book. Well, to make a
long story short, that car never '
did get a ticket. And neither of
our heroes noticed when a
woman driver went up that one
way street the wrong way while
they were looking for that little
last line.
Did you notice the return of '

old muddy to the new dorm?
(I refuse to call it Bragaw.)
After spending a full year try—
ing to grow grass, they have now
chopped it up again. During the
rains last weekend, there was
more muddy water on the side-
walk than anywhere else, except
possibly in my shoes.

Please, Mister Telephone man,
put my sidewalk back. I realise
you had to lay your cable, but
why under the walk? You don’t .
have to walk'in that “goo” when ‘t’
it rains. How would you like it
if your roommate disappeared
into the mud wearing your slide-
rule?
Query: Do you know which

instructor is letting the IBN
computer in the basement of
Patterson hmdle his grades? I
suppose you'll answer his
m by punching holes in cards.
Someone who read my columa

last week says that Brigitb
Bardot is a drawing instrument
—sbadraws ustothemovissby‘
the doses.

If someone knocks on

it

,5
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The intramural vafloyhall ad The results from last week’s
football leagues will be facing games are as follows;

TIII TICIINICIAN

Bragaw South, PKA Post

Coming Weeks Schedule F

' l

i

g four starters. Missing are Lou

i
er

WF Edges State, 17—14

With4th Period 'I'D
Two fumbles proved to be

very costly to State’s Welfpach
Saturday night as the Demon
Deacons of Wake Forest scored
10 points in the Ina! quarter to
edge the Wolfpack 17-14. The
three point margin came on the
strength of Nick Patella’s right
foot.

It drizzled throughout the
game, but the passing of Nor-
man Snead proved to be very
valuable to the Deacons. Snead

. completed of 16 passes for
996 yards.

Wake Forest moved the ball
63 yards the first time it took
the hall on olense, and the Dea-
cons quickly led the Pack 7-0.
Snead scored the touchdown on
a keeper play from his one-yard
line, and Pateila was responsi-
ble for the extra point.
The Wolfpack could not move

the first time it had the ball,”
but it did move the ball the sec-

ond time for 50 yards and the
tying touchdown, Roman Ga-
briel scoring from the one-yard
line on a play similar to Snead’s.
State made its first extra point
of the season with Ron Woj-
cicki's kick being true.
[This was all the scoring for
the first half as the rain con-
tinued to hamper play.
There was no scoring in the

third quarter, but in the closing
seconds of the quarter, State’s
Randy Harrell could not hold
on to the ball and fumbled on
his own 33-yard line.
Wake could not move the ball

and had to settle for Patella’s
field goal which proved to be
the deciding margin of victory.
This kick came from the State
17 and made the score read
Wake Forest 10 STATE 7.
The Wolfpack was not to be

denied as its sophomore quarter-
back, Gabriel, led the Wolfpack

to its second TD on a 43-yard
drive. This drive was aided by
Bernie Latusick’s fine 47-yard
kickofl return. Gabriel was not
on the field when the Packvscored
its touchdown due to an ankle in- 7'"
jury at the Wake 14. Wojcicki
took over for Gabriel, dad on a
fourth and. two situation Wojcic-
ki’s pass to Latusick put the
Pack ahead 13-10. Wojcicki’s
kick was good, and the score

State Basketball TeamOpens Practice
North Carolina State’s de-

fending Atlantic Coast Confer-
ence champions open basketball
practice Thursday afternoon
with 16 candidates for the var-
sity squad.

Everett Case, the dean of ACC
cage coaches, will have seven
lettermen on hand as he begins
his 14th season with the Wolf-
~pack. But the nationally-known

colorful career.
Gone from last year’s team

which had a 24-4 record, are
Pucillo and John Richter, the
Pack’s Mutt and Jed All-Ameri-
cas, husky George Stepanovich
and clutch-shooter Bob Mac-
Gillivray.
The only' starter who returns

is guard Dan Englehardt, who
will captain the 1959-60 squad.’
In addition to Englehardt, other
lettermen are forwards Don
Gallagher, Bruce Hoadley and
Stan Niewierowski, centers Ken
Clark (who returns afterw
missing last season) and Bob
(Moose) DiStefano, and guard
Bob McCann.
The rest of the team is made

up entirely of sophomores. They

Wherry and Jim Whitfield, cen- Wolfpack squads have won 822
ter John Key, and guards Dick games while losing only 81. In-
Culler, George Finnegan, Den- eluded are ten conference titles
ny Lutz, Jon Ed Simbeck and and seven Dixie Classic crowns.

a heavy schedule thm wash. A
ful slate of volleyball games ad
grid contest are- slated to hex
played this week.
The football schedule for thh

coming week is as follows;Wednesday. Oct. 21] "dd #Wat—Owen No. ............Beet. No. 2—Tuck. No. 2 ...... hWGSt—Vet. ...................Draaaw 8 ..............SAN—SP1 ................... 8I“. 0".Beet. No. l—Tuek No l ...... ITurlington—Syme ............. 6Owen No z—Aleaandor ........ 7
The volleyball schedule for the

coming week is as follows;
Tuesday. Oct. so

It“! Posthu-
PKA l2—8il NU 0°.8“ 15—0.“!

Sis. Pi .1s—rxs 12
Dormitory loothal
Draguw S. 29—Owen No. 2, 0Barry alt—Alexander oSymo fl—Tuekor No. 1.Boston S—Turlilm s
The feature game ,in the fra»

teruity leagues last week was
played between PKA and Sigma
Nu with the PKA team winning
by a 12-0 margin. The PKA
team scored in the second quar-

mentor faces one of the biggest
rebuilding jobs in his long ands.

I’lllllll.‘

are forwards Russ Marvel, Dan

Anton Muehlbauer.
“With four starting positions

open,” Case remarked, “I look
for our practices to be spirited.
That’s one advantage of a re-
building year . . . everyone works
hard to grab a starting berth.”
In the past 13 years, Case’s

CORDUROY

PIPER SLACKS

y ’695

hips. In laden green or sun-
tan color.

SWEAR
Hillsboro at State College

41W

Coaches Corner Texaco
Service Station

2911 Itilshoro
Cars Picked —.———— Repairs at

Up 8- Dallvored Reasonable Rates
‘l'OMCAN‘I’RII-I. MGR.

Weshiup—Lubricutiaa—Woxlng
Firestone Tires—Now h Recaps

II “S”
”Snail

Vlslrusluouatlw.uaansrarlou

GARRIS

GULF SERVICE

runes-samuras—Accrssomrs

Tim

6:00 #1 Vet.—Bragaw s. ter on an aerial from Langdon.read STATE 14 Wake Forest #2 Berry—0'.“ No. 2 .0 Run”. They II I M”
10. . 7:00 #1 Tucker No. l—Braaaw N. six ints in the third W
Wake Forest came fighting 3‘2WW ‘ ”La t Maltfl ht back when Claude Gibson 8:00 #1 Becton No. 2—Owen No. 1 W “I ngdonm 0 ese
‘ ' . . #2 Wan—Tarmac» for a touchdown:fumbled the b.“ on I“! own 34- 9:00 #1 Meihmw Nm

yard line. Wake quickly moved #2 Becton No. l—Alexandor
the ball for the winning touch- Wednesday. Oct. 21
down with Joe Bonecutter scor- 6:00 z! PEP—Dal. Sis T
ing from the two-yard line. 7 .00 #13333; DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
Pflellh’l kiCk WIS good, and the #2 pyr—x. 3“. AND STUDENTS WIVES
Deacons were home with their 8:00 #1 PKP-sAIt ONLY
fourth victory of the season. #2 5‘3- Chi—3“ 1““ s
The final score read Wake 9‘00 g; egg-gig, cass AND caaar
Forest 17 STATE 14. JlllllllllllIllIIIIIIlllllllllllllllllllll:JOE'S‘ g, FRIENDLY

g '5 CLEANERS
g SERVICE g 29m unusoro $1.

a Across from Marsdlth g i? 73" $7
WE GUARANTEE TO 5
TUNE YOUR MOTOR E WHEN Y°U “ME 'N'

T g PERFECTLY g ,,,,M",{STS§‘3;ENTH
HANDY g Specializing. in Foreign 3:: OR ‘

SHOE SHOP a , " 5 "I'M A STUDENT'S WIFE"
g rs 2-9249 3

WELCOME STUDINTS! almmumuumuuuumuummfi 1.:
I t o

s U r Student-Part-Time
F' g: .R or. . Students to work 3 hours per evening—$42.15
"" °° °P°"'"‘9 per week. Good character and car required.
2414 Hillsboro 5:. WM“ 0 sex ‘7”

"SIDE uzzu's RALEIGH, N. C. GIVING
4 PHONE AND MAILING ADDRESS

Have a. real cigarette-have a CAMEl.

.asacco makes the heat smoke!

Eytul,ncatandrnlditysmut.

Bragaw Samh wed
tourmaline”! m
2 by a 29-. co“. =
Bragaw Igurd in all
teams scoring as ho amid
touchdown himoefl ad
to h'm teammates for the
three. The Bragaw ted
scored two points on a ode”
Bedwine stepped into as

dirt in the second period to
his team out in freutto3“But before the second period Vi
over, Redwiue passed to lure.
for another score. The rd d
the Bragaw points came h I”
third period with Bodwino p.-
ing to Cooke and Brown fa
touchdowns.

Lambswool at its bush—in a
mmlamicmwio. -,'
cm... trim on pockets, .
ondtront.1'hoottectiscuiur~-:

moss lambswcol steam thh‘
m-MWMM“ "
mummies-an;
Cornesso'amsaon.

10.95

.. '-\'lwtea-8alam. N. c.



rIn rseuNIcIAn g...-
“mm (WI—"'1,

Manama“.-
dhmdum,“
Tm are the salons
moles-Maud»
needs.

r Asstudents,weareeoneened
withtheprogressivsnesseredy
less to say, most of the facili-
ties mentioned above would
neverbeenjoyedbymostodour
present students. But, recognis-
ing the ever increasing enroll-
ment and the present inadequate
facilities, our interest grows in
what State College and other ed-
ucational institutions will be able
to oil'er our students.
The state of North Carolina

"TRAPPA Pl]youhavenotbeenmmtionwhiehhasbesnssnttoalllidsdmembers of Phi Kappa?“ plaas

mendous developments and op-
portunities—yet if education
fails to provide the means, the
state’s growth will be retarded.

opera-tinso! sslamon, saleswomenA confidence man always

if
‘8i;g: $3El:

iii
FOR THE IDc‘ DANCE

‘AF'I'ER-SIX'

Hakeem at State Cole's

if

m215, 870, or 400.

IDEAL CLEANERS
310. Nillsboro

COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE

O Tuxedos
O Fennel Jackets and slash
e Camus, tiss, seeks,Dar cLEANINo AND ALrEaArIoNs W, .,.. m

' '—+ accessed. ‘ g

at MAN-Mun BARBER SHOP ~Av 5
IN le LocArIoN ’

ACROSS FROM COLLIGI UNION
OPEN moAAA-5:30m DAILY

. AND ::mm thhtlllDAYs swm
' '0 " Hillsboro a Sun “I...

le M‘"‘“"" ""7“
: ' IllllllllllllllllIIIIIIIllllllllllllIlIIllIllllIIIllIllIlIlllllIllllllllllllllllllllIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllIlllllllllllllllllg

‘ SPORTSMAN’S PAD' .-

IJIre MuslelveryNight

', featuring

SMILING CHARLIE AND HIS oNE MAN

BAND

See EDD.” ‘

The Manmt Brought _

‘PIZZAI PIES To nuorgn

KEG BEVERAGES FOR YOUR PARTIES

VISIT THE PAD’S NEW PARTYIROOM

' " ’ No «9an cIIAIteE

3. ND MINIMUM CHARGE ,

informthevotsrolmmstarthg

*3 ueationinNorthCarolina.Nsed-‘
son are sponsoredvby the Inter-

stamhon the thresholdoftren

nationalCo-miuee.
Oi.

An Mansions] Students,
Graduate Students, Special Stu-
dents, and anyone else who has
not had his picture made, re-
gardlesso! class, may have them
made this week, October 19-23,
from 9:00 m. to 5:00 p.m. in
the College Union Art Gallery.Q
The Forestry Club will hold

its meeting on Tuesday, October
20 at 7:00 pm. in room 159 Kilo
gore Hall.

me an TIME SALESMEN 1’0 IAIN
WANTED!

$35 A WEEK ‘
CAI NEcEsSA"

Coler.ShsIoa,T!4-7773sflur7p.u.

‘

" cannot NILLSIDED aWE‘S-TST. .
Q % * w * 112-9376 ‘

Do you believe that when a man insists on doing
what he can do best, regardless of where he finds
himself, he's (A) a valuable member of the com-
munity? (B) an independent spirit? (C) apt to
be pretty silly?

If you saw a fully clothed
manabout to jump into a

_ river, would you (A) as
sume the fellow was acting
andlookioramoviecamera?
(B) dismiss the whole thing
as a piece of personal ex- '
hibitionism? (C) rush to
stop him?
ADBDCD

Do you believe that‘ "a
stitch in time saves nine”
is (A) an argument for day-
light saving? (B) a timely
blow against planned obso-
lescence? (C) a way oi'say-
ing that when you use fore-
sight you get along better?
ADBDCD

In choosing a filter ciga-
rette, would you pick one
that (A) says it has a new
filter? (B) merely says it
tastes good? (C) does the
best filtering job for the
finest taste? '
AD BDCD‘

'Whenyouthinlpforyourself...you
depend on! judgment, not chance, in your
choice of cigarettes. That is why men and

AC] ED CE]

women who think for themselves usually
smoke Viceroy. They know only Viceroy
has a thinking man’s filter—the most ad-
vanced filter design of them all. Andonly
Viceroy has a smoking man’s taste.
*If you have checked (C) in three out offour.
questions . . . you think for yourself!

meManWhomlnlceforHMIt...“' -..
OlllY'VlcElIOY HA8 A TIIIIIIuIIe IAII's nun . A allow meusTEI

Club-Igwm-uuh

H“_L_‘A‘H

DoMyMlbkfirfame/r. 1
(BLAST OFF ON THESE QUESTIONS AND SEE IF YOU GO INTO ORBlT‘)
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